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MOVING
FORWARD

November 2019

Happy Veteran’s Day and Happy Thanksgiving!

 

We wish to thank all our veterans and their families for their service to our country.  Our

freedoms are not free.The celebration of Thanksgiving reminds one to thank those

who are important in our lives for all they do to make our lives better.  Whether they are

living or have passed on we depend on them for guidance and hope for the future. 

Thank you.

 

The PA Powersports Show was held the weekend of October 25-27.  Attendance was

comparable to last year.   Many snowmobile articles were bought.  Attendees visited the

Vintage Sled area, Used Clothing Booth and PSSA Clothing Area. 

 

The PowerSport Corral had many more sleds for sale than last year. Tickets for the ATV

and two trailers were also sold.  Winners are listed elsewhere in this newsletter. 

PSSA has always sponsored a Youth Safety Class at this Show.   Attendance was very

low this year.  The Committee will evaluate the need and make decisions regarding the

continuation of this class in the future.

 

 I want to thank especially Kathy Woolever and Maura Donley for their many months of

communicating with possible vendors, advertising and setting up the Show.   They also

sponsored the Hospitality Room.

 

PSSA could not hold this Show without the cooperation of our Sponsors, Vendors,

Volunteers, our clubs and those who donated auction items.  Volunteers came from

Maryland, Ohio and Pennsylvania.   Clean up of the Show by members of the

Hyner Mountain Club was greatly appreciated.



MOVING FORWARD (cont.)

This past Thursday several of our members attended the Snowmobile ATV (SAAC)

meeting in Harrisburg. A report will be given at a later date. Members are asked to

support a club where you ride.  Several of our clubs help maintain parts of trails on

State land.  Many clubs maintain trails on private land open for public riding.  All

clubs need your support.  Consider becoming a member and helping the club with

activities. Ride Safe and Stay on the Trails!

 

Think Snow!

Liz Krug, President

 
 

Thank you to our Powersports Show Sponsors!
(click on the sponsor logo to visit their website)

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Brought to you by: Hospitality Sponsor:





The 29th Annual Pennslvania Powersports Show is in the
books! Many thanks to our sponsors and volunteers who
made it all possible! To see what you missed, click on our

video below!
 

Congratulations to our raffle winners!
Grand Prize Blizzard 4 Place Trailer: Clinton Latourette, Honesdale, PA

2nd Prize Blizzard 2 Place Trailer: Brett Brunner, Shermans Dale, PA
1st Prize CAN-AM Outlander ATV: Rich Frederick, Plumsteadville, PA

2nd Prize $100 Cash Prize: Paul & Ann Mauser, Northampton, PA



HYNER MOUNTAIN
SMC

Hello from Hyner Mountain Snowmobile Club. Want to let everyone know what has been

happening up on the mountain. It is great to see the Fall season return.  That means Winter is not

far away and coming quickly. Our monthly meetings have started back up so that also is a sign

that winter is not far away.

 

Also not far away and coming soon is our annual Youth Snowmobile Safety Class.  Class this year

is held on Sunday November 17th. Registration starts at 7:30 am. Class runs from 8:00 am until

4:00 pm.  Any young snowmobilers ages 10-15 planning on riding accompanied by their parents

or guardian must have a Snowmobile Safety Certificate to ride on state owned trails. 

 

 
Parents are welcome to stay at the lodge during the

class.  Feel free to just hang out with us for the day

talking about sledding or watching some college

football.

 

A lunch of barbecue, chips, a drink , and plenty of

homemade cookies will be provided by the

"Lodge".

 

To sign up call Dan Casey at 570-875-3006, or

email dcasey@ptd.net.  class is limited to 20

students.  Pre-registration is required. 

 

Hey, less than  90 days until the new snowmobile

season starts as I am writing this.

 

Well that's about all for now. Talk to ya next month.

                        THINK SNOW

                          DAN CASEY





HTTPS : / /WWW.FACEBOOK .COM /GROUPS /8643

67483745347 /

GRAND CANYON SMC

Every year with the fall season comes trail-clearing time for many snowmobile clubs including

ours. On Sept. 21st. our club held its annual work detail while combining it with our annual club

picnic. In today’s busy times clubs struggle to get the help needed to complete the tasks at hand

to keep the trails open for snowmobilers. We had a very good turnout with eighteen men and

women helping complete what needed to be done.

 
 

We have four miles of rail bed on the south side of Route 6

(that runs behind the clubhouse) from the Burnin Barrel Bar

to the Log Cabin Inn and two miles of trail on the north side

of Route 6 that starts right across the road from the

clubhouse and comes out just east of the Burnin Barrel  Bar.

With another good growing season the weeds/briars made

for a full day of clearing, not to mention the numerous

downed trees that were across the trails.

 



HTTPS : / /WWW.FACEBOOK .COM /GROUPS /8643
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GRAND CANYON SMC (CONT.)

While the trail crews were busy getting the trails in shape for this coming season the ladies were

very busy in the clubhouse. They were doing double duty there,  working on completing the

mass mailing of our club membership applications that were mailed out a few days later PLUS

preparing a WONDERFUL picnic for everyone that included burgers and hotdogs on the grill and

much, much more.

 

We do have one significant change that will take place this year at our club. THERE WILL BE 89

OCTANE GAS IN OUR TANK THIS YEAR INSTEAD OF 87 OCTANE. With the newer sleds we

thought increasing the gas to 89 octane was warranted. I’m sure most snowmobilers are aware of

our club having a gas tank on site, but if you’re not below is a very short history of how it came

about. When the Ansonia Gulf station stopped pumping gas and with us being only one mile west

of the Burnin Barrel (up the rail bed) we felt we needed to do something to aid our snowmobiling

friends. We installed a 500- gallon gas tank in the fall of 2013 but it was not without a contingent.

When the Labor & Industry inspector arrived he said the only way this will pass and you’ll be able

to distribute gas is if you’re a private club. I told him we do have club memberships and he said

your fine then. You just can’t distribute to the general public. We would love to pump gas to

everyone but that would shut our operation down and isn’t allowed.       

In closing I’d like to thank the following team

members who helped on our work

detail/mass mailing/picnic day: Aine Byrne,

June Baney, Belinda Frost, Karen Myers,

Nicole Shoop, Walt Murphy, Scott  Caps,

Nolan Schmell, Bryce Schmell, Corey

Hockel, Shaun Hockel,  Preston Angelone,

Dave Frost, Roy Puller, Duane Sterner, Tom

Byrne, Rob Myers, and yours truly, Jim Baney

 

Think Snow, 

 

 

    Jim Baney (AKA) Grousegirl), President

              Grand Canyon SMC

   



MCKEAN
SNOWRIDERS
SMC

Greetings from the SnowRiders up in McKean PA. We are just off Lake Erie, and hope to get dumped

on again this year!

 

We had over a dozen people show up for our semi-annual Road Cleanup project. After postponing it

once due to bad weather, we had perfect weather the second try. With as many volunteers as we had,

the job went very quickly and we were done in about one hour. Afterwards, we rewarded participants

with pizza! Everyone had a good time and enjoyed giving back a bit to the community that supports

our snowmobile club.
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MCKEAN RIDERS SMC (CONT.)

 

Our club, as are all clubs in Pennsylvania, is thankful for all the work PSSA does in obtaining and

distributing money from Grants. 100% of our trails are on private lands, and with landowner

permission we continue to make improvements to our trails. Using PSSA grant money, we have

been successful in purchasing fill material for wet areas, culverts / drain pipe for ditches, and

contracting local excavating businesses to perform heavy equipment work required. We also use

the PSSA grant money for groomer operation and maintenance. Thanks PSSA for all you do to

continue to enable the sport in our state!

 

By the time this is published, our riding season will be close to beginning for most of us. Our club

has held an Annual Poker Run for over the past 25 years! We always plan on holding a Poker Run

the First Sunday of January (or the first Sunday with sufficient snow!). You should all plan on

joining us for this fun event. It is one of the first Poker Runs of the season and you can get your

sled out and ride with friends. Check out our web site (or Facebook) for details:

www.mckeansnowriders.com

 
You can now join the McKean Snow

Riders on FACEBOOK!

 

Here you can get trail update and post or

read comments about our trails and club.

Currently we have over 2,000 people that

have joined our Facebook page!

 

Any questions, check out our website or

contact me.

 

Don Weaver

Erie County – the heart of the snow belt!

Web site: www.mckeansnowriders.com

Email: dcxweaver@gmail.com 
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LAUREL HIGHLANDS
SMC

Hello from the Laurel Highlands.  The grass drag races were a success.  A big thank you to the

sponsors: Highland Harley Davidson, Boring’s, James Barron Trucking, Art Engleka, Kneppco

Equipment, Highland Tank, F & S Yamaha, Ritco Inc., Gellners Sales and Service, Mosites

Motorsports and Morocco Welding.  Thank you also to the race committee and all the volunteers

for this event.  Racers and spectators from all over joined us for the day reaching speeds up to

102 MPH.  The weather started off rainy, but cleared to a beautiful day with ideal track conditions

for most depending on their set ups. We had a guessing game, free information, clothing sales,

and food on site.  Our announcer, Steve, gave us the scoop on the winners.  Everyone seemed to

have a great time.

 

The membership renewal mailings were sent out the second week of October.  They are due by

the second Thursday of November.  If you have not received yours, please download a copy of

the renewal form from the lhsc.net website and send it to the clubhouse at PO Box 91, Jones Mills,

PA 15646.  Thank you.
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LAUREL HIGHLANDS SMC (CONT.)

 

The next big event will be the LHSC snowmobile safety class and workday on Saturday,

November 16, 2019 from 8:30 am---4:30 pm at the clubhouse.  This is a "Hands On" Safety Class.

Our instructors are dedicated people, with clearances, to educate our youth.  There is no charge

for the class and we will feed you for free.  Contact Jim Wilkinson at 724-925-2073 or cell phone

number 724-875-0212.  You can email Jim at jwwilk@hotmail.com to register for the free event.

Please plan to spend the day with your child.  There will be opportunities to ask questions and

share insights.  Something new is learned each year by all in attendance.  We look forward to

seeing you.   We will be spending half of the day outside, so dress according to the weather.  The

workday will begin at 9:00 am and is a day for helping prepare the trails.  We will go out on DCNR

property to help complete the tasks.  Usually, some time is spent removing rocks or brushing back

the trails.  Sometimes culverts are repaired.  Come join in either adventure.  Please dress for

outdoor work.    

 

Our annual banquet will be held November 22, at 6:00 PM, at Oakhurst Restaurant, outside the

town of Somerset, PA on Route 31.   This will be a buffet banquet.  Come and socialize with LHSC

members and have a good time.  We will be awarding the annual club Member of the Year plaque

to this year’s most deserving candidate. 

 

Hope to have seen many of you at the PSSA Powersports show in Lebanon, PA. and also the

Snowmobile USA show in Novi, Michigan.

 

Until next time--  Live life to its fullest.

Jim Wilkinson & Shelly Buckles

 

 

 



PSSA SAFETY
CLASS

safety classes

PSSA sponsored a Youth Snowmobile Safety Training Class on Saturday, Oct. 26 at the

PA Powersports Show.  Five students, aging from 10 to 15, successfully completed the

class and received their DCNR Snowmobile Safety Certificate.  Instructors for the class

were Rich Ebersole, Dale Hartman, and Henry Hartman.  The Blue Mountain Snowmobile

Club generously provided lunch and snacks for the participants.  Pat & Son Service

Center provided a new Polaris snowmobile for use during the class. 

 

 

For a full list of upcoming snowmobile safety classes

please click HERE! 



UPCOMING SNOWMOBILE SAFETY
CLASSES

The following Counties and Regions in Pennsylvania are holding

Snowmobile Safety Classes. For full information on these classes

please visit: www.pasnow.org/snowmobile-safety-classes

Clinton County - Region 10

Date – November 17th

Time – 8am – 4pm

Location – Hyner Mountain Snowmobile Club Lodge

Sponsor – Hyner Mountain Snowmobile Club

Contact – Dan Casey – 570-875-3006 or e-mail – dcasey@ptd.net

 

Lancaster County - Region 8

Date – December 7th

Time – 8am – 4pm

Location – Akron Fire Hall

Sponsor – Dutch Trail Cutters Snowmobile Club

Contact – Janet Auker – 717-336-1061 lv msg or email – jrauker@dejazzd.com

 

Susquehanna County - Region 12

Date – December 15th

Time – 8am – 4pm

Location – New Milford Rifle and Pistol Club

Sponsor: Susquehanna County Snowmobilers Association

Contact – Brian Cobb (570)396-7227 or Scsnowmobilers@gmail.com to register

 

Westmoreland County - Region 3

Date – November 16th

Time – 8:30am – 4:30pm

Location – Laurel Highlands Clubhouse

Sponsor: Laurel Highlands Snowmobile Club

Contact – Shelly Buckles shellyn33@gmail.com

 

York County - Region 5

Date – November 16th

Time – 8am – 4pm

Location – Codorus State Park Visitor Center

Sponsor – F & S Yamaha

Contact – Bob or Andy Sell – 717-632-6382 or e-mail – sales@fsyamaha.com

 

 



POWERSPORTS SHOW USED SLED
CORRAL

2019 USED SLED CORRAL – “IT’S IN THE BOOKS”

 

The latest edition of the PA Powersports Show is now history, and the Used Sled Corral once

again was a favorite attraction of the event. 

 

This year, compared to 2018, we exceeded the total number of sleds by 20, equaled the trailer

number, and added to the ATV and motorcycle count.    Overall sales across all categories was

about 27%.  The total revenue generated for PSSA by the 2019 Used Sled Corral was over

$2,600.00, which included 19 new memberships in the organization.

 

Each year, the wonderful volunteers that we have helping for the three days of the show make

the Used Sled Corral possible.   Those fine folks this year included:

 

Alvin Esh, Don Hess, Dave Shenk, Mark Berry, Karl Gearhart, Mark Michalsky, Tim McKenney,

Dale Hartman, Randy Rider Jr.

 

A very special "Thank You" goes to Alvin Esh, a member of the Dutch Trail Cutters Snowmobile

Club.  Alvin transported his forklift to the show for use in handling the sleds, unloading and

loading them from/into trucks and trailers.   Alvin’s generosity saves a great expense for the

Used Sled Corral.  Thank you, Alvin! 

 

Many units that are seen in the Used Sled Corral get sold following the event, because

someone saw it there.  If you have an interest in any of the items that might not have sold by

Sunday afternoon, call us at  717-633-5051  and we’ll check our paperwork and pass along

phone numbers so you can contact the seller. 

 

Thanks again to our fantastic volunteers, we look forward to the next installment of the Used

Sled Corral in 2020. 

 

Peggy & Henry Hartman

 



POWERSPORTS SHOW USED SLED
CORRAL (CONT)



FOREST
COUNTY SMC

 

We  had  not  done  anyth ing  over  the  summer ,  but  on  September  13th

and  14th  some  of  us  were  able  to  take  a  chain  saw  safety  t ra in ing

course .  This  course  taught  us  how  to  safe ly  cut  and  remove  t rees

that  have  fa l len  onto  the  t ra i ls .  Jerry  Thornton  f rom  Mar ienvi l le  Tra i l

R iders ,  Rich  Hayes  and  Roy  St i l lman  f rom  PA  Snowseekers ,  and  Larry

Mart in  f rom  Forest  County  Snowmobi le  Club  at tended.   These

par t ic ipants  cover  the  clubs  that  mainta in  snowmobi le  t ra i ls  in  the

Al legheny  Nat ional  Forest .  

 

We  worked  with  guys  f rom  a  mounta in  bike  club  and  horseback

r id ing  clubs .   We  al l  worked  wel l  together ,  and  al l  for  the  same

reason:  to  keep  t ra i ls  open  and  safe  for  everyone  no  matter  what

spor t  you  enjoy .  We  al l  volunteer  our  t ime  to  take  t ra in ing  and  work

on  the  t ra i ls .  I  bel ieve  everyone  that  uses  the  t ra i ls  needs  to  work

together  and  pool  our  resources  to  keep  them  open.  None  of  us  have

an  overabundance  of  help ,  t ime  or  money.

 

I  want  to  thank  Curt  Bowley  for  get t ing  our  in fo  to  the  r ight  people  so

we  could  have  th is  t ra in ing .  Huge  thanks  to  Sheldon  Winters  (Forest

Saw  Coordinator )  Superv isors  of f ice ,  Lucas  Kel ley  (Dist r ic t  Saw

Coordinator ) ,  and  Kyle  Robb  (Rec  Tech )  both  on  the  Bradford  Ranger

Dis t r ic t .  These  guys  gave  up  a  Fr iday  evening  and  al l  day  Saturday  to

t ra in  us ,  and  they  were  excel lent .  

 

 



 

In a few weeks all the clubs will be out on the trails to clear trees, brush, and put up signs for the

upcoming season. We all volunteer and need help so anything you can do will be appreciated.

Please join a club in the area you ride and offer to help. We all volunteer to make your ride safe

and enjoyable. Also, join the Pennsylvania State Snowmobile Association (PSSA).  The PSSA

does a lot of work to watch legislation and obtain grants the help fund trail maintenance. It is

also run by volunteers.

 

Let’s hope for snow.

Larry Martin

Forest County Snowmobile Club

PSSA

Region 4 Director

 

 

 

FOREST COUNTY SMC (cont.)



PSSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
Liz Krug (2019, Erie Co.)
9820 Lake Pleasant Road
Erie, PA 16509
Cell Phone: (814) 464-3971
ottilia@roadrunner.com

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Richard Hayes (2020,
Allegheny County)
2485 Parkview Lane
Allison Park, PA 15101
Phone: (412) 735-6716
rahazey@yahoo.com

SECRETARY:
Charles Walter (2021,
Wayne County)
171 St Mary Church Rd
Lake Ariel PA 18436
Phone: (570) 689-4788
Cell: (570) 877-0244
walter.charles
@rocketmail .com

TREASURER:
Arline LaTourette (2020,
Wayne County)
792 Torrey Road
Honesdale, PA 18431
Phone: (570) 729-7865
arlinedutton@hotmail.com

Terry Wood (2021)
8622 Hickory Hollow Drive
Chardon, OH 44024
Phone: (440) 867-8682
woodtlw@gmail.com

DIRECTORS

Don Mosier (2019, Erie
County)
4251 Greenlee Rd.
McKean, PA 16426
Phone: (814) 476-7984
cjdlmosier@gmail.com



REGIONAL DIRECTORS

REGION 1

Chuck Thompson (2021, Erie Co.)

12800 Rt. 6

Corry, PA 16407

Phone: (814) 462-5613

chuckthompson@hotmail.com

 

Richard East (Ass’t Director, 2021, Erie Co.)

2346 Bliley Road

Erie, PA 16510

Phone: (814) 882-7473

richard.east1949@gmail.com

 

REGION 2

VACANT

 

REGION 3

David E. McCarty (2020, Westmoreland Co.)

2533 Harrison City Road

Export, PA 15632

Phone: (412) 480-7068

Twintracker3@aol.com

 

REGION 4

 Scott Rodick(EAST)

1243 S Michael St

St. Marys, PA 15857

Phone: (814) 594-7825

serodich@windstream.net

 

Larry Martin (2021, WEST)

1008 Orr Ave.

Kittanning, Pa. 16201

Phone: (724) 664-5492

lmartin130@yahoo.com

 

 

 

REGION 9

Tim Holtz (2021, Cambria County)

PO Box 174

Patton, PA 16668

814-330-2182

tim1holtz@gmail.com

 

REGION 10

Cindy Barrick (2021, Clinton Co.)

49 Huggins Road

Duncannon, PA 17020

Phone: (717) 991-1131

pasnowfamily@gmail.com

 

REGION 11

Scott Watkins (2020, Bradford County)

1265 Watkins Hill Road

Columbia Cross Roads, PA 16914

Phone: 570-297-4018

Cell: 570-529-5375

1961watkins@gmail.com

 

REGION 12

Clinton LaTourette (2021, Wayne Co.)

792 Torrey Road

Honesdale, PA 18431

Phone: (570) 729-7865

windyview@live.com

 

SNOW ANGEL CHAIRPERSONS:

Kelly Watkins

Phone: (570) 297-4018

klmwatkins69@gmail.com

 

Loretta Hayes

Phone: (412) 496-7615

mshazey15101@yahoo.com

What do Regional Directors do?

 

Board Member and participate in Board meetings

Represent clubs in their Region.

Liaison with the Board

Help promote snowmobile recreation.

Ambassadors for snowmobile recreation state-wide

Help with projects- Power Sport Show, rides

Contact elected officials as needed

REGION 5

Travis Mathna (2020, Adams Co.)

1110 Upper Bermudian Rd.

Gardners, PA 17324

Phone: (717) 677-8089

gotsno@embarqmail.com

 

REGION 6

 VACANT

 

Nathan Eckhart, CPA (Ass’t Director,

Lehigh Co.)

4935 Abbey Road

Coplay, PA 18037

Phone: (610) 262-0281

nsecpa@rcn.com

 

REGION 7

VACANT

 

REGION 8

Janet Auker (2019, Lancaster Co.)

112 Homestead Drive

Stevens, PA 17578

Phone: (717) 336-1061

Fax: (717) 336-0362

jrauker@dejazzd.com

 

Doug Blauch (Ass’t Director, Lebanon Co.)

40 Clover Lane

Jonestown, PA 17038

Phone: 717-383-3559

blauch@comcast.net

 

 

 

 



PSSA Information

 

 

PSSA Website:

www.pasnow.org

 

PSSA Facebook

“Pennsylvania Snowmobiling”

www.facebook.com/

pasnow

 

EMAIL: member@pasnow.org

(717-461-7761)

grants@pasnow.org

(717-236-2050 ext. 127)

info@pasnow.org

(Toll Free – 1-888-411-PSSA

(7772))

 

 

American Council of

Snowmobile Associations

(ACSA)

www.snowmobilers.org

 

International Snowmobile

Manufacturers

Association (ISMA)

www.snowmobile.org

PENNSYLVANIA STATE SNOWMOBILE

ASSOCIATION, INC.

PO Box 10126

Erie, PA 16514

TOLL FREE: 1-888-411-PSSA (7772)

FAX: 1-814-824-5461

EMAIL: info@pasnow.org

DISCLAIMER: The contents of advertisements which appear in the

Keystone Snowmobiler are solely the responsibility of the advertisers.

Appearances of an advertisement in the Keystone Snowmobiler does

not constitute a recommendation or endorsement by the Keystone

Snowmobiler, or the Pennsylvania State Snowmobile Association, of

the goods or services offered therein.

THE KEYSTONE SNOWMOBILER

published monthly by PSSA

MATERIALS DEADLINE

15th of month

preceding issue

 

COMMENTS

Have comments on the new Keystone

Snowmobiler? Send us an email at:

member@pasnow.org

http://www.snowmobilers.org/


PSSA Information

Membership/Finances

Association Managers:

Kathy Woolever

Maura Donley

 

PSSA

42 West Main Street

Palmyra, PA 17078

1-717-461-7761

 

EMAIL:

member@pasnow.org

 

GRANTS

Lisa Vallimont 

grants@pasnow.org

 

For a full list of PSSA

Member Snowmobile Clubs,

Associate Members, Dealers

& Accessory Dealer

Members please visit

www.pasnow.org

PSSA Board Committees

 

Elizabeth Krug, President,

Ex-Officio of all Standing Committees

 

STANDING COMMITTEES:

Executive, Finance, Trails, Public

Affairs, Fund Raising, Safety, Website

 

Executive Committee

Elected Directors of the Board of Directors

Elizabeth Krug, President (2019), Chair

 

Finance Committee

Arline LaTourette (2020),Chair

 

Trails Committee

Elizabeth Krug (2019), Chair

 

Fund Raising Committee

Charles Walter (2021), Chair

 

Safety Committee

Don Mosier (2019), Chair

 

Website Committee

Kathy Woolever - website administrator

Larry Martin (2021), Chair

 

Public Affairs Committee

Richard Hayes (2020)

https://www.pasnow.org/organizations-and-clubs/


Keystone
Snowmobiler

Advertising Rates
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Give the Gift of Membership!


